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MOTHERHOOD V S MOTHERI NG

Every year at this time, there is a buzz of excitement as well as moans of distress as persons reflect on their mothers. The term mother connotes two concepts—motherhood and mothering. Although these two concepts share some
relation, they are different in nature. Motherhood is a state of being—i.e. a
state of being a mother. Motherhood relates to giving birth to a child and thus
having a kin relationship to the child—being the child’s mother. On the other
hand, mothering relates to showing tenderness, care, love and affection toward a
child. Mothering is not only thinking about the welfare of a child but doing everything possible to ensure that the child can become the best that God intended
the child to be. In essence, motherhood is biological but mothering is an attitude. Biological possibility and desire are not the same as fulfilling the biological
needs of a child for love and care.
On this Mothers’ Day, while we should celebrate the joys of motherhood—
on being able to bring a child into this world—our celebrations should focus on
and revolve around those engaged in mothering. We must celebrate those females (and males), who sacrifice their time and resources for the well-being of
children.
Happy Mother’s Day to those who are biological mothers but moreso to those
who engage in mothering!!

MAY REMINDERS
May
12th
18th
19th
19th
23rd
31st

Child’s & Family Month
Mothers’ Day
Emmanuel’s birthday
Anniversary Service (4 p.m.)
Pentecost Sunday
Labour Day
Sex Talk (Family month activity)

Get involved in the family month activities
scheduled for May and June. Take as
many family member to these activities!

HUG A CHILD DURING
CHILD’S MONTH!!

the sick and shut-in members of
the church and in our surrounding comA TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS
munities. Here is a list of our sick and
Everybody knows that a good mother gives her children a feeling of trust and
shut-in members: Port Maria Class: Sis.
stability. She is their earth. She is the one they can count on for the things that
Audrey Maxwell; Sis. Emma Scarlette-Grant;
matter most of all. She is their food and their bed and the extra blanket when it Sis. Ionie Thomas; Trinity Class: Sis. Inez Gragrows cold in the night; she is their warmth and their health and their shelter;
ham; Sis. Percess Scott; Valerie Melbourne;
she is the one they want to be near when they cry. She is the only person in the Sis. Loretta Reid; Mason Hall Class: Bro. Thowhole world in a whole lifetime who can be these things to her children. There mas Bennett; Sis. Gwendolyn Byfield; Stennett
is no substitute for her. Somehow even her clothes feel different to her chilStreet Class: Bro. Archibald Henry Galina
dren's hands from anybody else's clothes. Only to touch her skirt or her sleeve Class: Sis. Daphne Reid; Sis. Violet Daley; Sis.
makes a troubled child feel better.
Edwards; Cox Street Class: Sis. Georgina
-Katharine Butler Hathaway
Peart; Bro. Lucan Scott; Sis. Adassa Reddie.
Dahlia Palmer, Chairperson
Communications Committee

May Birthdays: God’s unfailing love will always be yours!
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E-E M MAN UEL

We focus on persons who once attended Emmanuel. We ask them to share their fond memories of Emmanuel
and to say what impact—people or programme—had on them while they were here.

ANN-MARIE HESLOP:
I started attending Emmanuel Baptist Church at 9 years of age. I was taken to church by my
adopted grandmother—Lena Turnbull.
My grandmother was strict and insisted that I attend church, so I had no choice but to attend
church. Despite this, my grandmother was very loving and she was a God-fearing woman and
this greatly impacted my life growing up.
As I grew into the teen years, while at Emmanuel, I enjoyed being a part of the youth fellowship
group, attending youth rallies and going to the JBU camps in Trelawny. It was a lot of fun for
me.
At Emmanuel, I was a part of the choir and it was a very good experience because it kept my mind occupied
and I always felt like I was playing a significant part in church. In addition, being on the choir helped me to establish friendships.
We didn't just attend rehearsals—we also interacted with each other. One of the things I remember most is that when one person
was absent from choir practice, enquiries would be made to find out what was wrong why the person did not attend practice. This
showed a deep level of care and concern. I truly enjoyed the fellowship at Emmanuel and that’s what I missed the most.
I would like to say a special thanks to Sis. Plummer (Aunty Joy) because she was always like a mother to me. Also to Dea. Joslyn
Spence; he was someone I admired and looked up to.
FAMILY MONTH ACTITIVES:
Theme: Love Embraces All
We invite you to share in the family life activities scheduled for
May - June 2013. The activities are geared to inform but they
will also have a competitive edge. Each group has been assigned
a colour which you must wear to the activities.
The group with the highest points will win a prize in June!!
Wearing your colour will help to earn points for your group!
Children: wear green—it symbolizes growth and development
Youths: wear red—it is a symbol of energy and strength
Singles: wear yellow—it is a symbol of joy and happiness
Couples: wear blue—it reflects a calm and serene spirit
The first activity entitled “Sex Talk” is scheduled for
Friday, May 31, 2013 at 6:30 p.m.

Sex Talk

FRIDAY
MAY 31, 2013

6:30 p.m.

 for children
o for youths

 For singles (never married)
 For singles (divorced/widowed)
o for couples

We welcome your ideas and suggestions
E-mail us at: emmanuel_baptist_1828@yahoo.com
Write us at: PO Box 64, Pt. Maria, St. Mary
Visit our website at: www.emmanuelbaptist-jm.org
Follow us on facebook at:
http://www.facebook.com/EmmanuelBaptistjm

Thought: Charm is deceitful and beauty is vain
but a woman who fears the Lord, she shall be
praised! ~ Proverbs 31:30
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
Beautiful women all have something in common, and the beauty is not
revolved around size and shape. Beautiful women all have a glow of
health, a warm personality, a love of learning, stability of character,
and integrity. And … if we add the sweet and gentle Spirit of the
Lord carried by such women, then this describes the loveliness of beautiful women at any age or time. Such element of beauty is emphasized
in and attainable through the blessings of Jesus Christ.
Are you a beautiful woman?

THE OTHER SIDE OF MOTHERS’ DAY
Amidst the celebrations of Mothers’ Day, there is a side that is
hardly mentioned—the ugly side. This ugly side leaves many children
and mothers in pain and distress. On the one hand, there are mothers
who hurt and abuse their children and on the other hand, there are
adult children who neglect and abuse their mothers. This has left varied scars for life on both groups of persons. Society’s expectations
discourage persons from sharing this negative side of Mothers’ Day but
it is a real issue that must be discussed. In this situation of abuse, some
mothers and some children experience discomfort and emotional pain
on Mothers’ Day. The pain that some children and mothers feel is real.
If the pain is not addressed then those persons will never get beyond it.
It is important for society to allow those persons to express their feelings even if we feel that it is inappropriate to do so on Mothers’ Day.
Acknowledging and expressing their feelings, is the first step in the
healing process. In order to heal emotional pain, such persons need to
invite the pain into their conscious awareness. This will allow time to
be with self. Doing this will lead to finding an infinite source of emotional support and well-being that is available from within through the
power of the Holy Spirit.

